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Carrboro task forceTheft, forgery of checks end with arrests
harmed to aid growtB ROBKRT KKl.l.r.Y

Special lu I he 1)1 H

Two men were arrested early Friday
morning in Winston Residence Hall after
paying for two pizzas with a check. One
man was charged with passing a stolen
check with a forged signature and the other
with forgery, police reports show.

The two men are being held in Orange
County jail in Hillsborough on $10,000
bonds. Neither is a UNC student nor an
Orange County resident.

Reginald Eugene Little, 18, of Hassell,
was charged with forgery. Donald Eugene
Weeks, 19, of Cary, was charged with
passing a forged check and possessing a
stolen checkbook, police said.

Little was enrolled as a UNC freshman
last fall and lived in Hinton James
Residence Hall. Weeks, a Winston-Sale- m

native, told police he was attending high
school in Cary.

Oil rig collapses; 84 missing
ST. JOHN'S, Newfoundland (AP)-On- e of the world!s largest oil rigs sank

today in a howling North Atlantic storm off the coast of Newfoundland and 84

workers aboard were missing and feared dead.

Rescue planes and ships battled poor visibility in rain and snow in a search
for any survivors. The rig operator, Mobil Oil Canada Ltd., said bodies were
spotted in the water where the rig had been operating 175 nautical miles east of
St. John's.

The men had been ordered to abandon the rig when it developed a 1

list after a night-lon- g beating in gale winds and snow, Mobil said. About nine

hours later, Mobil issued an official statement that the Ranger had gone down.

Two lifeboats were sighted by search aircraft onf capsized and the other
stern-dow- n in the water.. A partially inflated life raft also was seen, rescue
authorities said.

By DEAN LOW MAN
DTH Staff Writer

Hoping to provide for the economic growth
of downtown Carrboro, the Carrboro Board of
Aldermen voted to create a Blue Ribbon
Downtown Revitalization Task Force last

week.
The task force will determine the problems

and needs of downtown merchants and
develop a comprehensive plan for enhancing

the appearance of and stimulating business in

the area, Alderman Jim White said.
"There's been a lot of concern among the

merchants in the area about things like

economic development, aesthetics, traffic pro-

blems and the possibility of putting electrical
wirinp underground." he said.

Downtown Carrboro includes East Main
Street to Rosemary and Franklin Streets,
North Greensboro from Main to Poplar
Streets, South Greensboro to Carr Streets and
the town hall complex. ,

"It's a good thing to get something going in
that area," said Jim Steagall, owner of the
College Cafe in Carr Mill Mall. "But it's up to
the property owners whether anything really
gets done,"

Although the task force can only make
recommendations for change to the Board of
Aldermen, Carrboro planner Roy Williford

For the record
In Monday's Daily Tar Heel, the story titled

"Town Council seeks condo regulations" was
incorrectly labeled as an analysis, while the
related story, "Apartments converted to con-dos- ,"

was supposed to have been labeled as
such. The DTH regrets the error.

Friday to speak
University of North Carolina Presi-

dent William C. Fridav is scheduled to
speak before the Dialectic ind Philan-
thropic Societies at 8 p.m. today in the
Di-P- hi Chambers, 300 New West.

The lecture is open to the public and
a question and answer session will
follow.

o p
ma
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The Carolina Union Presents

jams mnm
ncd., riarcli 5 8:00 pm

Carmicliael Auditorium
$10.50 reserved seats (limit 4 per customer)
$9.50 General Admission Bleachers

at tne union auditorium ticket booth
(next to the film theater)

10 am-- 4 pm today & wed.
Phone orders will be accepted noon, Thur., Feb. 18962-144- 9

Back To School Sale
20-5-0

Selected Athletic
Shoes

The checkbook belonged to Larry
Alford, head circulation librarian at
Wilson Library, police said. Alford noticed
the checkbook ini.vving from his work desk
after the library was broken into two weeks
ago, he said.

Domino's Pizza manager David Wood
told police he had received four of Alford's
checks since the break-i- n.

The numbers on the checks remaining in
the checkbook indicate that 10 checks were
removed after the checkbook's disap-

pearance, said Eric Upton of the Chapel
Hill Police Department.

The checkbook was recovered when a
Domino's delivery man became suspicious
after taking a check from Weeks, Upton
said.

Upton and campus police officer
Rodney Carter accompanied the delivery
man to the first floor TV room in Winston,
where they arrested Weeks. They arrested
Little on the third floor.

n It takes a
down home meal
to really hit the
spot, Stagecoach
No. 12 and it's
really alot...

At Western
Sizzlin it's wait-i-n'

just for you,
chopped sirloin
steak and mush-
room gravy too.

:; BakedjpoUto;:
of french fries - 'Z-an-

Texas toast
makes it all
complete.

So try it to
day it's on
special at
Western Sizzlin
Steak House.

Friday y Chapel Hill-Onl- y

Luncheon Specials
' available at lunch

11 to 2 p.m. M-- F

Pizza buffet . . $2.95
Spaghetti .... $1.95
Lasagna ..... $2.95
Salad bar .... $1.95
Great Potato . . $1.95

Nike Brooks Adidas Tiger E.B. Autry

& Others
University Square

w&3 Mo lag

EvM2w Safe
Open Mon.-Thur- s. 11 a.m. -

Fri. & Sat. 11-- 1 a.m. , Sun 4-

PRESENT THIS AD FOR
2 FOR 1 PIZZA SPECIAL!i
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CV
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said he felt the task force could assist the plan-

ning board in improving the downtown area.
"All we've (the planning board) done up to

this point," Williford said,, "is make up a
survey of things like the vacancy rate and the
condition of the buildings in that area.

"I believe we'll be able to work together and
come up with a plan," he said. "But even so,
it's going to take a lot of cooperation between
the town and the downtown merchants."

The task, force will be composed of two lan-

downers in the downtown area, two citizens-at-larg- e,

two professionals from the town and
two representatives from the planning board.

Also on the task force will be three persons
from the town staff (economic development
coordinator, planning director and public
works director), two business persons from the
downtown area and one person from the
town's appearance committee.

"This will be a vehicle for us to work in,"
White said, adding that the town was consider-
ing seeking federal funding to help finance the ,

revitalization.
"We had a revitalization committee a cou-

ple of years ago, but that kind of died out
when it got to the do

stage," he said.
"We need to go ahead with the comprehen-

sive development plan. If we can't come up
with a plan, then we'll have to go back to do-

ing things on an (item-by-ite- basis," White
said.

OF

Open tonite
Yd 8 pm

942-107- 8

Xkfast any
Burgers
Deli Items
Hot Plates

All ABC Permits

Monday-Saturda- y 6
Sunday 6 am-1- 0

967-711- 0

the DTH Offices or mailed
A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

EMERGENCY TYPING SERVICE. Paper due
tomorrow? Call us today! In by 9 out by 5. $2 per
page. Call 942-106- 7 anytime.

rides

RIDE NEEDED TO AND from anywhere on L.I. for
Spring Break. Will share gas and driving. Call Steve
at 929-739-5 DESPERATE!

NEED RIDE TO NY, PHIL., NJ area for Spring
Break. Leaving Wed., 33 or Thurs., 34. Share
usual. Call Larry: 967-815- 9 or 962-530- 9.

for rent

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: one bedroom apart-
ment, carpet and drapes, appliances, central air,
pool. Adults only. On busline 404 Jones-Ferr-y Rd.
Cafl GREENBELT APTS. 929-382- 1 for appoint-
ment 10 AM-- 6 PM.

CHEAP APARTMENT 2 blocks from campus
available for summer sublease. 2 bedrooms (1
furnished), living room, kitchen and bathroom.
Rent 1 bedroom or whole apt. from May-Augu- st.

Call Rachel and Ann at 962-024- 5 or
942-132- 0.

OFFICE SPACES FOR RENT. Downtown Chapel
Hill with parking spaces. Call Joseph Polcaro,
942-405-

PARKING SPACES AVAILABLE Two blocks
from campus, $23.00, a month call 942-416- 1.

PLAN AHEAD: SUBLET 1 --bedroom furnished
apartment May 15-Au- g. 20. Tennis courts, swimm-
ing pool, laundry facilities, pets. Call 942-318- 7 after
11:00 p.m.

FOR RENT: TWO BEDROOM Kingswood Apt.
Partially furnished, free aO route bus passes
included. Available immediately call: 933-032- 7

NOW!

miscellaneous

UNC SUNBATHERS! We still have space on your
SPRING BREAK Trip to Ft. Lauderdaie-$129- .00

7 nights 8 days tennis parties and much
more! For more information (800) 368-200- 6 TOLL
FREE! SPACE IS LIMITED .

wanted

I NEED TWO TICKETS to the UNC-Georg- ia Tech
game. If you can be of any help please call Sharon
at 933-105- 1.

timeP

frm
JS-S-

J

am-midnig- ht

pm

The 12 Stagecoach
or

The 10 Steak Sandwich
only $1.99

Includes Baked Potato or French
Fries and Texas Toast with coupon

American Cancer
Society

3 Nirjhtly Specials
MondayLasagna &
all the salad you can eat

only $2.95
Tuesday all the pizza &
salad you can eat

only $2.95
Wednesday all the
spaghetti & salad you can
eat only $2.75

midnite,
11 pm

SPRINGSUMMER
FASHION

SHOW

MODELS
needed

w
Applications

available at the
Information Desk

Wed., Feb. 17

Sign up for a
screening when you turn

in your application.

Deadline:
Thurs., Feb. 25, 5:00 pm

ALETA AND BETSY Here's your first personal. If
Betsy's Type "B" does that mean Aleta's Type "A"?
If so she'd better slow down. Bruiser's Victim.

NANCE, BARB AND SALLY-T- his is ft. Your last
meet in Bowman-Gree- n. Let's beat the hell out of
that scrappy pack. Doo-D- a Doo-D- a! Well miss you!
Love the Burgers.

MOUNDS-P- AY UP! We both know J.A. just
wants P.W.'S body. So, where's my lunch? HI settle
for the Pine Room. (Poor Danny!) S

SPECIAL NTTE was perfect.
Thanks for being super. Looking forward to Friday,
Raleigh may never be the same after you and
Sharon. GJ.

LAURIE OF MASSACHUSETTS: Sure
hope yon enjoyed onr "southern'
hospitality, Zach's, the basketball game,
and all the other crazy things Chris tried
to oet you to do. Come back and see us
soon. P.S. Your accent is cater than
Chris! Keith (The tall blonde in 232
Teague)

ALAN: HAVE A SUPER 21st birthday. I'm glad you
went with us Sunday night. Again, thanks for
whatever K.

DEAR VTTO. THE GIRLS in 311-31- 4 Craige thank
you for your Valentine. Next time send us a bottle
from Commack!

BLS HAPPY 21.5! birthday personals are another
graduation requirement Love, PC

YEAH BABY-Y-Y-Y--

TO THE CUTE BRUNETTE with the Carolina blue
Jacket and pulsating clog who sat two chairs down
from me at Newman on Sat., night: Where did you
go afterwards?!! I looked for you outside. Interested
in going to Mardi Gras?? Reply personals. Guy fai

Carolina shirt.

TO THE SECRET ADMIRER who sent the beautiful
. Valentine's rose: Thank you! You made my day! But
who are you? Third floor Alderman girl.

THE GAMBLER'S SALE on belt buckles, strips,
and earrings continues. Save on every item
until February 28. Call Tommy Wallace at
968-022- 1. Keep trying!

TO THE PRETTY BLONDE tri-de- h wearing a
brown sweater at the UNC-Georg- ia game. I

walked beside you for a good distance in the
coliseum parking lot after the game. Tm very
interested in meeting you. Please reply in
personals.

KARL AND STALIN -"-Flagging" the new DTH
editors and sisters of Kappa Sigmalu, we offer our
comradely congratulations! JD knows quality!
Trotsky and Khrushchev.

MELISSA. AT LAST YOU know someone at UNC
(beside your sister) weU enough to receive your very
own (personal) personal. Did you see FAME Satur-
day? Your friend, Greg.

SSniilKBCUl SKOiS All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

(Next to
Granville
Towers)
133 W. Franklin St.

"THE RAPE CRISIS"

"Self Defense:
Physical & Mental"

for women only
3:00-5:0- 0

TODAY, TUES., FEB. 16
Z. :tRnil217- - Union Z : Z

"Reactions to Rape:
Part Y9

for men only
3:00-5:0- 0

TODAY, TUES., FEB 16
Rm 206 Union

Union Human Relations and
Rape Crisis Center

Classified ads may be placed at
to the DTH Carolina Union 065

WXYC Recruiting following positions
1) Station Manager applicant should have know-
ledge of FCC Rules & Regulations, radio station
operations, familiarity with the industry and WXYC.
Supervisory experience helpful. Requires minimum
20 hrs. per week. Nominal salary.
2) ChiefEngineer applicant should have the ability
to diagnose and repair electronic equipment. Fami-
liarity with FCC Rules & Regulations essential.
Duties include transmitter and studio maintenance
as well as logging technical data required by the
FCC 20 hoursnominal salary.
3) Business Manager accountingbusiness
background necessary. Familiarity with WXYC and
CGC proc lures preferred. Involves maintaining
station financial records, budget preparation. 10
hoursnominal salary.
Deadline for applicationsresumes Feb. 20, 1982.
Send letterinfo. Attn. Station Mgr. WXYC, Box 51,
Carolina Union, One year term (Mar. 15, 1982 to
Mar. 15. 1983).

SEB, INC licensee for WXYC-F- recruiting one
UNC Faculty Representative, for two year appoint-
ment to Board of Directors. Board is responsible for
long term direction of station, selection of station
officers, accountable to FCC and fulfills advisory
capacity. Prefer applicants familiar with WXYC
format and interested in station growth and
continuity. Direct inquires to Pete Addams, PO
BOX 423, Carrboro, NC 27510.

for sale

SK PRINTED $12. Free shipping. Satis-
faction guaranteed. New quality. Production over-
runs at below mill cost. Different designs. Specify
size desired Papillon, P.O. Box 133, Rocky Mount,
N.C. 27801.

PARKER DORM CONTRACT FOR Sale (female). ,

Available immediately. Great location dose to
Union and classes. Call 967-515- 9 evenings.

MUST SELL: WINDSOR INTERNAT. Ten speed.
21 inch asking $190. Hitachi receiver two months
old $130. Call 933-363-8 nights or 966-212-8 before
5:00. Ask for Irene. .

'

PAIR OF nCKETS. SATURDAY night perfor-
mance of The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas. Ex-

cellent fifth row seats. Call Mike 929-972-0 after 9:00
pm. A great evening.

services
MR. KS MUSIC SHOW features a disc Jockey
playing rock, funk, oldies, beach, and your requests
for any size party. Call 942-529- 3. $100four hours.

CARICATURES, CARICATURES.
CARICATURES, CARICATURES.
Personalized greeting cards, cartooning and
other quality artwork, too. Am also available for
parties. Call David Washburn. 967-252- 1.

2 pm until 4 pm Monday thru

Ml

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH ofSce immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

announcements

COME TO FASCHING! Live German band, danc-
ing, all the beer, cider, pretzels you want: all for
$3.50. 8 Friday, February 19, at the
Community Church on Mason Farm Rd. Costumes
optional; prizes for the best!

JUNIORS: VOTE MARK EDWARDS and
Chris Miller Senior Class President and
Vice-Preside- nt in today's election run-of- f.

Ifs a vote for effective government.

JOIN CAMPUS GIRL SCOUTS! We're meeting
tonight at 6:00 pm in 206 Union. Come be part of
UNCs first Girl Scout Troop! No scouting experi-
ence necessary, i

APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE FOR
all 1982 ORIENTATION and PRE-- O MEN-
TATION positions at Union. Area offices
and 01 Steele Cldg. AREA Coordinator
applications due 216. All other
applications due 3 5.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS ASSOCIATION WILL
hold a meeting Wed.. Feb. 17 at 4:00 in Nash Hall.
Come and find out more about opportunities in IR.

NATO THOMPSON, DIRECTOR. CAMP
Carolina. Brevard, N.C., will be at the
placement Office Thursday, February
18th, 1:30 to 4:30, to Interview students
for summer camp counseling jobs.

HAVE QUESnONS ABOUT N

medication? Get advice and samples at the
Kappa Epsiion over the Counter Drug Fair. Febru-
ary 16th-17- . In Union.

UNC PRESIDENT WILLIAM FRIDAY will
address the Dialectic & Philanthropic
Societies Tuesday, February 16. 7:30
p.m. In the Dialectic Chamber (300 New
West). Everyone is Invited.

IF YOU HAVENT LISTENED to Carolina
women's basketball yet, tonight's your chance.
The Tar Heels take on NC State in a crucial
ACC game. Air-tim- e is 7:25 on FM-8- 9 WXYC.

lost Cl found

LOST RUBY RING with eight diamonds; 14 karat
gold, at BURGER KING. HUGE REWARD. Call
day or night ANYTIME: 933-466- 8, 526 James.
Great sentimental value.

FOUND: ONE CALCULATOR AFTER BA24 final
exam. Call Jean at 933-067-4 to identify.

FOUND WHITE GOLD POCKET watch near DTH
Office, Wednesday. Call Linda and identify
962-116- 3.

LOST: REVERSIBLE TAN AND burgundy ski
jacket. Last seen la vicinity of Carolina bm. If
found please call 933-595- 6.

FOUND: JENNY'S GOLD BRACELET near
Alumni Building. Please call me at 933-4- 1.

FOUND: A TRI-SIGM- A pin outside Post Office on
Feb. 8. Call Lauren at 942-181- 0.

help wanted

OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMERY- EAR round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. AH Fields. $500-$120- 0

monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write 1JC
Box 52-NC- -l Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR POSITIONS
available at one of the nation's finest resident camps
for men and women with three years of college.
Openings for specialists in all land and water sports,
arts & crafts, dance, music, drama, and other skills
as well as for general counselors. For information
contact John Hasnas at
BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS CAMP now hiring
summer staff. Need counselors, W.S.I.'s. nurse,
backpacking director, soccer director, summer se-
cretary, assistant aquatic director. Above average
camp salary. Western North Carolina. Camp
Greenville, Box 5697, Green viDe, SC 29606.

PRIVATE SWIM CLUB HAS summer openings
POOL MANAGER: Must be WSI certified. College
grad with at least 2 years experience preferred.
Duties: teach lessons, manage and schedule staff,
and check equipment. $2500-$2800seaso- n.

LIFE GUARD: Must be WSI certified. Teach lessons
and general guard duties. Minimum 2 years experi-
ence. Approximately 40 hoursweek. $1800-$2000seaso- n.

PART-TIM- E SWIM TEACH COACH: Must be
senior life saver with 2 years minimum coaching
experience. Approximately 20 hoursweek.

n.

Call 544-345- 7 or 544-2S4-7 (Durham) before 9 p.m.

WE WANT TO BUY THREE tickets to the
Wake-UN- C basketball game Feb. 17. Please
call if you have tickets to SELL! Call Pam at
967-348- 0.

roommates

MATURE, CONSIDERATE FEMALE SEEKS
same for nice duplex in Carrboro. Must like cats and
smokers. Great location on furnished
except for your room. $117.50 and Vt utilities. Call
942-317- 3. .
NON-SMOKIN- G FEMALE FOR HOUSE in quiet
Glen Lennox neighborhood. On bus route large
back yard and tennis court on block. $115 mo. and
V utilities. 929-143- 6.

personals

TERRY W. AND THE GO-GO'- S: SO you're going
to take it to the top?! Well be there to shake your
hand, well be there to share the stand! More power
to you! Union Groupies.

MOUNTAIN MEMORIES SOMETHING TO look
forward to. . .and to look back on. SKI NEARBY.
$40 for 2 people, $45 for 4 nitely. Build memories at
Mountain Brook Cottages, US 441 S., Sytva, N.C.

9.

UNC, SPECIAL FRIEND HAVING a birthday? For
a novel (and delicious) gift,, give himher a
personally decorated cookie cake. Your design or
ours. Small fee for deliveries to UNC campus. Call
the Cookie Factory at Northgate Mall for details.

UNC WOOD CUTTING. One day only.
Sat Feb. 27 Limited permits. Details
962-206- 9 from 5:30-11:0-0 and 1:30-3:3- 0.

TO THE PERSON WHO sent me 2 wishes for
Valentine's, thanks but your identity has me
baffled. Who are you? AM. (Fred)

LA.E. HERE IS YOUR suprise Valentine. It's not
late, I didn't want it to get lost in the mass on Friday.
Thank for the Pickles. I Love You. B. ;

THANKS FOR THE VALENTINE'S "Food for
Thought" but you've got me thinking who are
you? "Phi Mu's Prettiest (?)"

TAR BURGERS -- ONE MORE win for an
undefeated season . . . Go for HI Aw geet,
beat the Pack!
TO THE FOXY WOMAN in 07 Kingswood: Are we
still PLOTTing to catch a good BUZZ? We may
have to "wrestle" to get those "2 point" takedowns 1

Do you think they'll notice? Love "sports fan "2"

JANINE, DAVID, PARIS, ANNA, Moyra, Todd
Bob, especially Maria: Thanks for your support this
weekend. I'm a kicky person to have friends like
you. Catherine.


